Newtown High School
Summer 2015

Incoming 10th Grade (going into HGN11)
HISTORY VIP MVP CARD
For this assignment you will reflect on the major players of history. You are all familiar with what a baseball
card is. The object of this assignment is to create an "MVP Card" for 20 of the 40 people listed below. You
must include all of the requirements to receive points for that card. Each card is worth one point, 20 points
being the highest score.
Requirements:
• You must you use a 4X6 index card
• You may decorate the cards any way you like, but NO GLITTER
Front:
1. You must have a picture of the person. You may either draw the picture or print
one out from the internet.
2. The Person's name must be clearly displayed.
Back:
1. The information must be typed. The excuse of a printer not working/ running
out of ink is unacceptable. You have plenty of time to complete this project.
2. The name of the historical figure
3. The country he/ she lived in or influenced
4. The date they were born and the date they died
5. A list of major accomplishments with a sentence or two of explanation. Things
you may want to talk about are: books written, beliefs, achievements and
influences they had on people or nations.
6. Why is this person important?
The mark you earn will count as port of a test grade toward your first making period report card. In
addition students will be given a thematic essay exam based on your cards in September. This is the
second part of the grade. The grade for this assessment will appear on your first marking period
report card.
Ibn Batutta
Pericles
Zheng He
Kublai Khan
Plato
Mohammed
Johan Gutenberg
Marco Polo
Constantine the
Christopher
Great
Columbus
Mansa Musa
Genghis Khan
Queen Elizabeth I
Louis and Mary
Copernicus
Leakey
Galileo
Pope Urban II
Adolf Hitler
Machiavelli
Henry VIII
Charlemagne
King John
Julius Caesar
(England)
Emperor Justinian
Joseph Stalin
Empress
Mussolini
Theodora
Karl Marx
Alexander the
Mao Zedong
Great
John Locke
Hammurabi

Augustus Caesar
Akbar
Martin Luther
Leonardo DaVinci
Peter the Great
Louis XIV

